We are committed to you and your vision

2016 Decorating Packages

A La Carte package - $50 per hour (2 hour minimum/3 hour maximum)
If you would like us to move items from the ceremony to the reception, you have a
minimal amount of décor or you need us to move chairs and tables after the dinner to
clear the way for dancing, then you want our A La Carte package. This plan includes:
Venue inspection (a fuel charge will be added if you request this item)
Complete tasks assigned by clients

No Fuss No Muss package - $400
If you are purchasing all your own décor and just require us to decorate for you then you
want our No Fuss No Muss package. This plan includes:
one pre-wedding consultation with the couple (in person or via skype/telephone)
venue inspection
coordination of wedding and reception set-up and tear-down

Head Table package - $500
Price based on head table and backdrop up to 10–30ft in length. Package
includes:
Head table linen – a choice of white, ivory and black linen as well as
speciality linen such as champagne crinkled taffeta, Caribbean blue,
chocolate brown pin tuck, silver sequin, plum pinch wheel taffeta and many
more!
Table skirting – a choice of pleated skirting in white, ivory and black. We
also carry one of a kind patterns such as white and ivory ruffled skirting,
burlap skirting, black and white silky damask skirting and charcoal grey
satin skirting
Backdrop – a choice of pipe n drape with a beautiful sheer white or ivory
fabric, mini lights and coordinating colour fabric for draping OR a choice of
our one of a kind patterns such as black and white silky damask curtains,
burlap curtains or charcoal grey satin curtains OR our original backdrops
such as the 5-Frame backdrop 12-20ft in length (white wooden frames with
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silver embellishments in three heights – 8ft, 6ft, 4 1/2ft), or the 3-door
backdrop (rustic white doors with vintage knobs, 2 x churchlike windows in
the center door and small vintage chandelier).
Vases for bridal party bouquets
*add our sheer fabric ceiling treatment with your choice of chandelier for
$300

Head table and up to 4 x speciality table package - $900
Price based on head table and backdrop up to 10–30ft in length. Package
includes:
Head and speciality table linen – a choice of white, ivory and black linen as
well as speciality linen such as champagne crinkled taffeta, Caribbean
blue, chocolate brown pin tuck, silver sequin, plum pinch wheel taffeta and
many more!
Table skirting – a choice of pleated skirting in white, ivory and black. We
also carry one of a kind patterns such as white and ivory ruffled skirting,
burlap skirting, black and white silky damask skirting and charcoal grey
satin skirting
Head and one speciality table backdrop – a choice of pipe n drape with a
beautiful sheer white or ivory fabric, mini lights and coordinating colour
fabric for draping OR a choice of our one of a kind patterns such as black
and white silky damask curtains, burlap curtains or charcoal grey satin
curtains OR our original backdrops such as the 5-Frame backdrop 12-20ft
in length (white wooden frames with silver embellishments in three heights
– 8ft, 6ft, 4 1/2ft), or the 3-door backdrop (rustic white doors with vintage
knobs, 2 x churchlike windows in the center door and small vintage
chandelier).
Vases for bridal party bouquets
*add our sheer fabric ceiling treatment with your choice of chandelier for
$300
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DIY Bride/s & Groom/s package - $1,199
Price based on 100 total or 12 guest tables with seating for 8 and seating for 10 at the
head table
Head table: table linen, runners, chair covers, sashes, pleated skirting, up to 4
vases for bridal bouquets
Guest tables: table linen, runners, chair covers, sashes
Receiving/Signing table: table linen, runner
Cake table: table linen, runner
Gift/Card table: table linen, runner
Memory table: table linen, runner
Includes styling, set up and tear down
Add ceremony package for only $200:
o archway (vintage doors, black iron, white lattice, twig), aisle décor (tulle
bows with baby’s breath, shepherd hooks, lanterns, mason jars, watering
pots and pails), chair sashes on aisle seating, 2 pillars with flower urns
Add $80 for each additional guest table and $20 for each additional guest at head table
Clients responsible for providing:
o Seating chart and cards
o Menu
o Personalized table numbers
o Personalized signage for specialty tables
o Photos
o Guest favours

Platinum package - $1,449
Price based on 100 total or 12 guest tables with seating for 8 and seating for 10 at the
head table
Ceiling Treatment: paper lanterns in wedding colours
Head table: table linen, runners, chair covers, sashes, napkins, sheer fabric,
draped swag and broaches, up to 4 vases for bridal bouquets
Head table backdrop: white sheer fabric drapes with double layer piping for
curtain effect, sparkling lights in back (choice of tabs, broaches)
Guest tables: table linen, runners or overlays, chair covers, sashes, napkins, ,
gold, silver or red charger plates
Fresh Flowers: one single-stem flower and green fillers for each guest table
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Centerpieces: choice of lanterns or vases, mirrors, tea light holders, mason jars,
vintage cup n saucers, wine bottles, buckets, vintage bottles, wood slabs
Receiving/Signing table: coloured table linen in polyester, satin or pinchwheel
taffeta, runner or overlay, signage in frame or chalkboard art
Cake table: coloured table linen in polyester, satin or pinchwheel taffeta, runner
or overlay, choice of cake or cupcake stand (etched clear glass 2-tiered, white
lace-look with hanging crystals several pieces with 2 and 3-tiered, large round
silver etched with legs, rustic wood 3-tiered)
Gift/Card table: coloured table linen in polyester, satin or pinchwheel taffeta,
runner or overlay, signage in frame or chalkboard art, choice of card box (bird
cage, glass box, wooden box, lobster trap, burlap box, basket, small barrel)
Memory table: coloured table linen in polyester, satin or pinchwheel taffeta,
runner or overlay, signage in frame or chalkboard art, tea light holders and tea
lights
Custom seating chart: choice of chalkboard art, vintage window, large frame or
cork board with a silver or black easel
Custom table number inserts
Custom banner of choice and colour (Mr. and Mrs., Jane and John, The Smiths,
etc.)
Choose any additional décor in the amount of $75 (shutters, crates, frames,
vases, candelabras, pillar stands)
Includes styling, set up and tear down
Add ceremony package for only $200. Includes: archway (vintage doors, black
iron, white lattice, twig), aisle décor (tulle bows with baby’s breath, shepherd
hooks, lanterns, mason jars, watering pots and pails), chair sashes on all seats, 2
pillars with flower urns
Add $75 for each additional guest table and $15 for each additional guest at head table
Clients responsible for providing:
o Photos
o Guest favour

Platinum Plus package - $1,649
Price based on 100 total or 12 guest tables with seating for 8 and seating for 10 at the
head table
Ceiling Treatment: paper lanterns in wedding colours or 4 to 6 arm sheer linen
with lights and chandelier
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Head table: table linen, runners, chair covers, sashes, napkins, gold, silver or red
charger plates, sheer fabric, draped swag and broaches, up to 4 vases for bridal
bouquets
Head table backdrop: choice of drapery from sheer fabric to burlap with double
layer piping for curtain effect (with custom attachments such as curly willow,
paper flowers, hanging crystals or gems) or vintage doors, sparkling lights
Guest tables: table linen, runners or overlays, chair covers, sashes, napkins, ,
gold, silver or red charger plates
Fresh Flowers: three single-stemmed flowers, baby’s breath and green fillers for
each guest table
Centerpieces: choice of lanterns or vases, mirrors, tea light holders, mason jars,
vintage cup n saucers, wine bottles, buckets, vintage bottles, wood slabs
Receiving/Signing table: coloured table linen in polyester, satin or pinchwheel
taffeta, runner or overlay, signage in frame or chalkboard art
Cake table: coloured table linen in polyester, satin or pinchwheel taffeta, runner
or overlay, choice of cake or cupcake stand (etched clear glass 2-tiered, white
lace-look with hanging crystals several pieces with 2 and 3-tiered, large round
silver etched with legs, rustic wood 3-tiered)
Gift/Card table: coloured table linen in polyester, satin or pinchwheel taffeta,
runner or overlay, signage in frame or chalkboard art
Memory table: coloured table linen in polyester, satin or pinchwheel taffeta,
runner or overlay, signage in frame or chalkboard art
Custom seating chart: choice of chalkboard art, vintage window, large frame or
cork board with a silver or black easel
Custom table number inserts
Custom banner of choice and colour (Mr. and Mrs., Jane and John, The Smiths,
etc.)
Choose any additional décor in the amount of $150 (shutters, crates, frames,
vases, candelabras, pillar stands)
Includes styling, set up and tear down
Add ceremony package for only $200. Includes: archway (vintage doors, black
iron, white lattice, twig), aisle décor (tulle bows with baby’s breath, shepherd
hooks, lanterns, mason jars, watering pots and pails), chair covers and sashes
on all seats, 2 pillars with flower urns
Add $70 for each additional guest table and $15 for each additional guest at head table
Clients responsible for providing:
o Photos
o Guest favours
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Package Exceptions
We do have exceptions to the packages, as some venue include table linen, napkins,
etc. If you do not require these items, we can deduct the price from of the item from the
package price.
Tablecloths - $10 per table
Napkins – $3 per table
NOTE – It is our job to help each and every client, and to save them money. If we
deduct an item/s from the package, we will deduct the cost of the item/s.

Additional Charges
All early morning tear-downs (the venue requires the décor removed immediately
after the reception or within 24 hours of set-up) will be charged an additional fee
of $200. Overnight accommodations may be required as well.
These charges will be determined at the time of the contract creation and added
to the final contract price, unless the set-up/tear-down timings are not known at
the time of contract creation. In this instance, we reserve the right to add these
charges when notified.
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